
Travel Itinerary
Sample of Luxor –Cairo 

– Abu Simbel

Our team will be on hand to support you 24/7 during your travels.

Should you have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to:

Text us (WhatsApp), or alternatively

Please call at: (from a US number) 011 30 694 947 7304

Please call at: (from a non-US number) 00 30 694 947 7304

...wonderful Travel Memories Await!



Helpful Links regarding Entry Requirements

Due to continually changing security, we recommend that you verify all entry requirements, 

passport, and visa requirements with your local consulate prior to traveling.

Egypt

All passengers travelling to Egypt (including Egyptians) must be in possession of a negative PCR test 

certificate for COVID-19, taken at a maximum of 72 hours before their flight departure time.

e-visas
https://eg.usembassy.gov/u-s-citizen-services/covid-19-information/

https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/international-travel/International-Travel-Country-Information-Pages/Egypt.html#ExternalPopup
https://eg.usembassy.gov/u-s-citizen-services/covid-19-information/


Day 1

Private Transfer: Transfer from Luxor Airport arriving at Al Moudira Hotel 

Extras:

Bottled Water

Remarks: Drop-off time to be advised locally.

Remarks: Upon your arrival at Luxor Airport, you will be met by your local representative at the

arrival hall, who will be holding a sign with the party's last name and will provide you with all

necessary travel documents. Your representative will confirm with you all your tour and transfer

times on a daily basis.



Day 2

Private Tour with Car: East Bank Tour with Karnak and Luxor Temple

Meeting Point: Meeting details to be advised locally

Description: Through this tour, you will get the chance to explore the East Bank of Luxor, in the

company of your private Egyptologist guide. Discover two of the most impressive temples in Upper

Egypt, Karnak and Luxor, while learning about ancient Egyptian history.

Duration: 4 hours

Inclusions: Private Transportation, Private Egyptologist Guide, Entrance Fees, Lunch at Local

Restaurant, Bottled Water



Private Transfer: Transfer from Luxor Airport arriving at Sofitel Winter Palace Luxor 

Extras:

Bottled Water

Remarks: Drop-off time to be advised locally.

Remarks: Upon your arrival at Luxor Airport, you will be met by your local representative at the arrival

hall, who will be holding a sign with the party's last name and will provide you with all necessary travel 

documents. Your representative will confirm with you all your tour and transfer times on a daily basis.

Day 3



Day 3

Private Tour with Car: West Bank Tour with Valley of the Kings and Queens

Meeting Point: Meeting details to be advised locally

Description: This comprehensive tour of the West Bank will allow you to touch and feel ancient Egypt as

you visit some of the most renowned sites such as the amazing Valley of the Kings, the grandiose Queen 

Hatchepsut Temple, and the fabulous Valley of the Queens. The Valley of the Kings was the royal 

cemetery for 62 Pharaohs. It is a destination filled with myths and legends, where sentries were placed at 

the entrance of the Valley, as well as along the top of the hills, in the hopes of discouraging tomb robbers. 

Hatshepsut's temple is the most renowned masterpiece of western landscape architecture. Carved into a 

living rock the temple was known as Djeser-Djeseru 'Holiest of the Holy' to the Ancient Egyptians and is 

now known as Deir el-Bahri, 'Monastery of the North' after the Coptic monastery which used the site from 

the 5th century to the 19th century AD. Last but not least, the Valley of the Queens is an isolated 

cemetery, at the southern part of the vast necropolis of Thebes, on the west bank of Luxor and it contains 

about 70 tombs, mainly belonging to Queens, Princesses, Princes, and Nobles, who lived during the XIX 

and XX Dynasties.

Duration: 8 hours

Inclusions: Private Transportation, Private Egyptologist Guide, Entrance Fees, Lunch at Local

Restaurant, Bottled Water



Day 10

Private Transfer: Transfer from Cairo Airport arriving at Sofitel Cairo Nile El Gezirah

Extras:

Bottled Water

Remarks: Drop-off time to be advised locally.

Remarks: Upon your arrival at Cairo Airport after exiting the baggage claim area, meet your transfer

driver who will be holding a sign with the party’s last name.



Day 10

Private Tour with Car: Tour of Philae Temple

Meeting Point: Meeting details to be advised locally

Description: With your private Egyptologist guide explore the majestic Philae Temple built in honor of

the goddess Isis, the chief deity of the island. Learn how this great temple was moved after the High

Dam caused rivers to rise dangerously close to the ancient relic. Admire engravings such as the Mamisi, 

which depicts the birth of the god Horus, Isis' son, and visit the first chapel built for Isis and admire the 

other monuments and temples in the island, including the Kiosk of Trajan, the Chapel of Osiris, the 

Temple of Horus, the Temple of Hathor, the Gateway of Tiberius, the Gateway of Diocletian, and the 

Temple of Augustus.

Duration: 4 hours

Inclusions: Private Transportation, Private Egyptologist Guide, Entrance Fees, Bottled Water



Day 11

Private Guide Service: Tour of Abu Simbel

Meeting Time: 11:10AM

Meeting Point: Abu Simbel Airport (from Aswan) 

Description: Board a short flight from Aswan to Abu Simbel. Situated 280 km south of Aswan, the two

temples of Abu Simbel are the most magnificent temples in the world. Their relocation is an achievement 

supported and managed by UNESCO. With your licensed Egyptologist, you will get to visit the colossal 

Temple of Ramses II and the temple of his beloved Queen Nefertari, both temples carved out of a hillside 

beside the Nile in the 13th century BC. Continuing your day with a gourmet lunch before your return

flight.

Duration: Half Day

Inclusions: Roundtrip Transportation, Private Egyptologist Guide in Abu Simbel, Entrance Fees,

Bottled Water

Remarks: Meeting details to be advised locally



Private Transfer: Transfer ( from Aswan), arriving at St. Regis Cairo 

Extras:

Bottled Water

Remarks: Drop-off time to be advised locally.

Remarks: Upon your arrival at Cairo Airport after exiting the baggage claim area, meet your transfer

driver who will be holding a sign with the party’s last name.

Day 11



Day 12

Private Tour with Car: Pyramids Tour with Dahshour, Sakkara and Memphis

Meeting Point: Meeting details to be advised locally

Description: The Giza Pyramids, built to endure an eternity, have done just that. The monumental tombs

are relics of Egypt's Old Kingdom era constructed some 4,500 years ago and today, you will start your 

exploration of the myths and legends of the pyramids in the renowned Giza complex. Then, at the southern 

end of the vast pyramid field, you will find the village of Dashun, an impressive pyramid location with two 

particularly notable examples, the Red Pyramid and the Bent Pyramid, both the work of one pharaoh, 

Snofru. Your next destination will be Memphis, the first capital of united Ancient Egypt. Most of the

pyramids found near Cairo, numbering well over 100 in total, were built during this period when Memphis 

was the most important city in Egypt and most probably the world. An enormous colossus of Ramses II -

displayed lying on its back, giving you unique access to viewing its intricate detail - and an immense 

alabaster sphinx monolith are two of the highlights of this destination.No visit to Memphis would be 

complete without exploring its nearby necropolis at Saqqara, home to magnificent temples and Egypt's first 

pyramid, a landmark achievement on the ancient civilization's development of architectural wonders.

Duration: Full Day

Inclusions: Private Transportation, Private Egyptologist Guide, Bottled Water, Entrance Fees

(Excluding the Entrance to the Great Pyramid), Entrance to the Great Pyramid, Camel Ride, Lunch at

Local Restaurant, Egyptologist Guide Fee



Day 14

Private Transfer: Transfer from The St. Regis

Cairo, arriving at Cairo Airport 

Extras:

Bottled Water

Remarks: Pick-up & Drop-off times to be advised locally.


